
Providence Neurology Services

To refer patients, call 503-216-1055. For more information, visit us at www.providence.org/brain.

The physicians within Providence Neurology Services offer a wealth of expertise 
in general neurology, as well as in specialized areas ranging from headaches and 
sleep disorders to neurological complications from cancer and neuromuscular 
complications in pregnancy. 

Equipped with the latest diagnostic technologies, our neurologists work with 
referring physicians to diagnose and treat problems involving the brain, spinal 
cord and nervous system, including: 
■    Unexplained headaches
■    Dizziness
■    Persistent back and neck pain
■  Memory loss
■  Seizures
■    Muscle weakness, numbness or tingling

Services
Providence neurologists treat the following conditions and diseases, among others:
■    Alzheimer’s disease and other causes of dementia
■    Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
■  Brain and spinal cord injuries 
■  Brain tumors and disorders
■  Children’s neurological disorders
■  Epilepsy
■  Headache
■  Head, neck and muscle pain
■  Multiple sclerosis
■  Parkinson’s disease and other movement disorders
■  Peripheral nerve disorders
■  Stroke
■  Other spinal disorders



Available on our Web site at www.providence.org/physicianinfo:

■   Physician directory: Get contact information for all Providence Brain Institute physicians.
■      eNeuro: Subscribe to our quarterly physician newsletter.
■    Clinical trials: Find out about current clinical trials available to your patients through 

Providence. (This information also is available in each issue of eNeuro.)
■    Speakers bureau: Providence Brain Institute physicians are available to speak about 

headaches and other topics related to neurological health.

www.providence.org/brain

Providence Neurology Services
9135 SW Barnes Road, Suite 363
Portland, OR 97225
503-216-1055

OUR MISSION 
As people of Providence, 
we reveal God’s love for all,
especially the poor and vulnerable, 
through our compassionate service.

OUR CORE VALUES 
Respect, Compassion, Justice, 
Excellence, Stewardship
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